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Come Experience The Hearthside Grove Motorcoach Resort Difference
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Discover this luxury motorcoach resort oasis and escape to a world of beautiful landscapes, top-notch amenities, and first-class service. Hearthside Grove is the perfect place to relax and rejuvenate while enjoying all the comforts of a home away from home. Our luxurious RV sites provide plenty of space for your vehicle and come complete with all the hookups you need to make your stay comfortable. Plus, our on-site amenities are second to none. Indulge in a little bit of luxury at Hearthside Grove Motorcoach Resort

Book Your Reservation
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“What more can I say…this is the best RV resort we have ever visited!”
RV Park Review
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Luxury RV Lot Rentals
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When you’re looking for more, look to Hearthside Grove, where luxury meets liveability. Our oversized lots, offer the discerning motorcoach owner additional space to compliment their coaching lifestyle. Get the most out of your next motorcoach adventure in Michigan. We want your stay to be a thoroughly enjoyable experience. Our grounds will amaze you. 
Explore All Our Rentals




Ownership Opportunities
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We invite you to come take a closer look and experience the Hearthside Grove difference and invest in your dream. Inquire about ownership opportunities including landscaped lots with bungalows, water views, fire pits, and all the conveniences that come with owning. Find your way home and own a piece of the North.
Luxury Lots For Sale
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About Hearthside Grove
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Come experience a new level of luxury at Hearthside Grove in  in beautiful Petoskey Michigan. We are raising the standard of luxury RVing and redefining outdoor life up north. The Rose family has has built one of North America’s premier luxury motorcoach resorts.
Discover Hearthside Grove




Visit Our Sister Property
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Discover our sister property in Lake Erie, OH. Wind your way north and let the lake breezes continue. Hearthside Grove Lake Erie is a place where time moves a little slower, loved ones feel a little closer and there’s a Great Lake between you and your worries. Stay a week or a lifetime on the sunset coast. Come feel right at home.
Hearthside Grove Lake Erie
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Raising The Standard For Luxury Motorcoach Living
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Hearthside Grove in Petoskey, Michigan is the perfect place to relax and enjoy the good life. Our luxury Class A motorcoach lots offer all the amenities and comforts of home, plus the added bonus of being surrounded by the natural beauty of northern Michigan.
Absolutely gorgeous park. Pristine. Valet greeted us with golf cart, escorted us to our site. Enjoyed live music one night and breakfast one morning. So much do in the area. Just a wonderful time.
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Wonderful resort, beautifully landscaped, amazing amenities, friendly people, might be the nicest resort weve ever visited. Can't recommend Hearthside Grove enough.
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This is truly a Resort with a capital R! It is immaculately landscaped with lush trees, lawn, water fountains and gardens. The lots are for sale so many of them have been finished with bungalows, fireplaces, outdoor kitchens, etc. The residents are very welcoming and friendly, and the sites are huge. If you want a vacation from your typical campground, this is the place!
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Our large beautiful pull in site overlooked a pond and everything was perfect. Lots of grass and pavers. Beautiful landscaping. Very quiet. There are lots of amenities including a full size movie theatre showing first run movies for free. We have been to many RV resorts and this one tops the list! It is located between Petoskey & Harbor Springs in the most beautiful part of Michigan.
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Discover Your Dream Luxury Lot Today
Don't miss the opportunity to secure your own piece of paradise at Hearthside Grove. Explore our exceptional luxury lots for sale, and imagine the ultimate motorcoach lifestyle tailored to your unique preferences.

View Luxury Lots for Sale
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